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From The Pastor:

August, 2015
I’m so glad that you have both the opportunity to receive and the time to review our 20142015 St. Thomas Aquinas Parish - Annual Report.
We have had a year of grace and blessings as you can see in the summary reports provided
by each of our major parish ministries. Also included is our annual financial report.

“Give people better service than they expect.”
These words motivate both our parish staff and our many volunteers serving in the areas of
Word, Worship and Witness. We want every person who comes in contact with our faith
community to experience how much we truly care and that we will respond to the best of
our ability in loving service to their needs.
Of course none of this would be possible without our parish leaders, volunteers, generous
and supportive parishioners, and our talented and dedicated staff. Each and every day, I
thank God for all of you. It is because of you that I wake up each day, ready and willing
to provide the leadership and vision necessary to help our parish be true and faithful to
its mission.

As a Universal Church, we look forward in just a few months to
celebrate the Jubilee Year of Mercy: Dec 8, 2015 – Nov 20, 2016. “It
is indeed my wish that the Jubilee be a living experience of the
closeness of the Father, whose tenderness is almost tangible, so that
the faith of every believer may be strengthened.” Pope Francis
Through the intercession of St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Albert the Great, and
Our Lady of the Rosary may God give all of us the strength of mind, body
and spirit, each and every day, to do our very best tor share the blessings
He has so graciously showered upon us with all we meet.
Rev. Matthew D. Stanley
Pastor
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Our Pastoral Ministries
Liturgy Board
The mission of the Liturgy Board is to ensure that every liturgical celebration within the
parish is planned well and presented so that these liturgies are a source of spiritual
strength, inspiration and hope for all participants.
Our work is guided by the liturgical guidelines as stated in the General Instructions of the
Roman Missal (GIRM), diocesan directives and other liturgical documents of the Church
which are provided to parish liturgical teams for use in planning parish liturgical
celebrations.
In addition to the parishioners who participate in the Board’s planning and monthly
meetings, there are many, many parish volunteers that enable the work of the Board: all
our parish liturgical volunteers (sacristans, lectors, commentators, music ministers, ushers,
ministers of hospitality, altar servers) and those that train them, those who maintain our
church environments and altar linens.
Ongoing Activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advance planning for all liturgical celebrations
Working with site committees and schedulers of liturgical ministers so that all
masses have all the liturgical roles filled at each mass
Training and catechesis of new liturgical ministers as they volunteer (altar servers,
lectors, Eucharistic ministers, musicians, etc.)
Maintaining a calendar of all liturgical celebrations
Support the work of the parish Director of Liturgy and Music
Support for church renovation efforts: St. Thomas Aquinas and St. Albert the Great
Annual Activities and Events:

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Advent and Christmas liturgies and
sacred environments
Special Penance liturgies during
Advent and Lent
Lent, Triduum and Easter liturgies and
sacred environments
Appropriate seasonal environments at
all churches
First Communion celebrations (3) and
Confirmation
Taizé Prayer Services (once in Advent
and four times in Lent)
All-night Eucharistic Adoration on
Corpus Christi
Mass of Remembrance and
Thanksgiving Day Mass
Family Masses at SAG and OLR each

§
§

§
§
§

§

4th Sunday
Children’s/Youth Choir at SAG
Children’s/Youth Choir, Recorder
Choir and Liturgical Movement at
OLR
Ongoing support of the RCIA process
with special rites as directed
Ongoing Altar Server training at OLR
and SAG.
Ongoing development opportunities
for lectors and Eucharistic Ministers:
o Special Lector in-service at
SAG
Support of a diverse music program,
from Gregorian Chant & Renaissance
Motets to Contemporary & Original
Songs & Hymns
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St. Thomas Aquinas Parish Liturgy Board Members:
Fr. Matt Stanley, Fr. Dat Luong, Fr. Stasys Mikalonis, Deacon Daniel Hernandez, Pat
Briggs, Bill Mahrt, Susan Olsen, Paul Prochaska, Nora Lundin (parish Director of Liturgy
and Music), Kay Williams (secretary), Chris Lundin (chair), and others occasionally.

Hispanic Ministry
The Hispanic Community of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish is a very lively, hard working,
generous and close knit community. It is made up of many close knit families who come
to Mass every Sunday and many times join our programs as a family, also. The Mass in
Spanish is celebrated at Our Lady of Rosary Church and our catechetical activities are
mostly after mass on Sunday mornings.
We have a Hispanic Board which consists of a representative from each of the ministries,
who is usually the coordinator for that ministry. This board meets on the third Tuesday of
each month and works with the pastoral associate/director for Hispanic ministry, parish
vicar and deacon in planning and organizing all special events which concern the
Hispanic community programs and celebrations and are informed of parish wide activities.
Activities:
We have several activities in the Hispanic community for those parishioners who prefer
Spanish-speaking activities and worship. Though many of them speak fluent English,
Spanish is preferred by them for worship and faith formation.
~ Liturgical Ministries:
Lectors: They meet every month to practice and evaluate each other.
Eucharistic Ministers: They have two retreats a year and renew their commitment
on the Feast of Corpus Christi.
Altar Servers: We had the first group in the Spanish Mass this past year and several
are waiting to be trained this year. We will start training this fall.
Ushers: Every year we are blessed with having many ushers because they are
mainly youth and young adults. They are always ready and enthusiastic about
~ Adoration:
Every first Friday of the month we have adoration at the Dermody Center Chapel from
6:pm- 9:pm
~Prayer of the Rosary:
At 7:00 pm, every Tuesday evening of the year we meet at the Dermody Center Chapel to
pray for our parish needs and the needs of the world. We usually have a group of 10 to 20
people.
~ Catechesis:
Confirmation: The Bilingual Confirmation program consists of a two year preparation. Plus,
we also have a Pre-confirmation group which is made up of 7th graders. These teens learn
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about our Church’s teachings in the area of Christian values and morality, and are taught to
read the bible.
First Year Confirmation students are in 8th grade or higher. Second Year Confirmation
students are in 9th grade or higher. Our first and second year Confirmation students are
prepared, specifically, for the Sacrament of confirmation through the use of workbooks /
activities, retreats, and prayer.
Our main goal in the overall program is to bring teens closer to Jesus and to strengthen
their faith in Him and his Church. We also try to motivate them to participate in masses
and to get involved with their community through ministries, community service. We have
found that by having the students in a two year confirmation program, they bond and
mature together. Several of them have become involved in a ministry and many continue
coming to Mass with their family.
Grade School & Adult catechesis:
For the past several years, our goal in the Hispanic catechetical program has been to
motivate as many parents as possible to participate in Sunday’s catechesis by going to the
adult catechetical classes while their children are in class. Each year we find we have
more response from the parents. We know that parents are in as much need, as many of
their children, for help to better know and understand their Catholic faith. Through these
talks and adult catechesis, our parents not only learn about their faith, but they are taught
to be better stewards. Through this catechesis and evangelization we hope to strengthen
our families, our church community, and our parish as a whole, not just the “Hispanic
community”.
Parish Activities:
Our community has organized fundraisers for different purposes such L.A. Congress,
purchasing Liturgical vessels, volunteer retreats, chapel needs etc… This year we hope to
do it again through our “International Dinner” in which many of the parishioners
participate and have lots of fun.
Other activities are: Novena at Christmas, Christmas Posada.
We also have retreats / days of reflection for the different ministries and different prayer
activities during Lent and throughout the year, these include our Confirmation youth and
parents, First Communion children and parents, Adult faith in faith formation or RICA and
their sponsors.
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STA Kids Faith Formation
Faith Formation Classes
It has been a wonderful year of faith formation for children aged 4 through 10 in
2014-2015. A total of 131 children from all three sites spent a full academic year
learning and growing in their relationship with God as well as in their connections
with one another as a community of faith. In addition to our regular weekly
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classes, we had an opportunity to come together with families four times during the
year to prepare for and celebrate the various liturgical seasons. We celebrated the
sacraments of 1st Reconciliation and 1st Communion with 30 of our young people
the first weekend in May. Twelve other children received one or more of the
Sacraments of Initiation at the Easter Vigil (5 fully initiated, 4 received Confirmation
and 1st Eucharist, and 3 others, 1st Eucharist only). The year ended with a retreat
and cross-over celebration by our 5th Graders (20 in number) who were welcomed
by our Youth Director into The Edge.
We experimented with a new model for registration for classes this past year. All
families registered for 2013-2014 are automatically registered for 2014-2015 (with
the exception, of course, of those children who completed the 5th Grade). This
model was not as successful as we had hoped as there are so many changes in the
community from year to year with people moving in and out of Palo Alto. We
have returned to the old model of full registration for everyone for 2015-2016.
As always, we officially began our new year with a pancake breakfast on August
23. Classes began the last Sunday in August (coordinating our start date with the
start of public schools in Palo Alto). The session included a family gathering for
prayer and introductions of catechists and then moved into the classrooms for an
initial session with the children.
We are continuing to use materials from Pflaum Gospel Weeklies for our children’s
faith formation. This program follows the liturgical year and also includes
systematic instruction on certain theological and doctrinal principles the children
need to learn. Each week the children have shared and reflected on the readings
they have heard or will hear at the Sunday Mass. Those readings and reflections
were then tied to some aspect of the subject they will discuss in class. Hence,
Mass is not an event isolated from what they are doing in class but is an integral
part of what they are learning and sharing about their faith. Each week the children
take home a small pamphlet with the activities done in class as well as activities
they can do at home. Overall, our catechists have found this material very easy to
use and engaging for the children.
The children were scheduled for 29 classes last year, including the four family
gatherings. (We align our calendar with the public school calendar so as to begin
and end when public school does and to be off on holiday weekends.) Children
preparing to receive the sacraments had six additional classes specifically geared to
some aspect of that preparation, including two presentations by our pastor. First
Eucharist children also have a three hour retreat on a Saturday, as do the 5th graders
at the end of the year.
We had a full slate of catechists and aides for last year’s classes at Our Lady of the
Rosary. At St. Albert the Great we combined classes (PreK through 1st, 2nd & 3rd,
and 4th & 5th) because we did not have sufficient catechists to offer each grade level
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separately. In some classes our catechists worked in teams, helping to
accommodate busy weekend schedules when one or the other catechist is not
available. For the 2015-2016 year we are currently short one catechist at Our
Lady of the Rosary and so are needing to combine our 2nd and 3rd Grades. At St.
Albert the Great we continue to combine PreK, K and 1st grades, and 4th and 5th
grades are also combined. There are catechists for 2nd and 3rd grades, eliminating
the need to combine those classes.
Providing sufficient catechists for our classes is always an issue. We are always
seeking new catechists and aides for our classes to provide the best possible
experience for our children. Support and training are provided for anyone wishing
to help.
RCIA for Children
Last year’s RCIA was a unique experience as we had a relatively large number of
children over the age of 7 come forward to prepare for 1st Eucharist. We also had a
good number who were seeking full initiation. Thirty-five children between the
ages of 8 and 13 participated in our RCIA for Children this year. Nine of these
young people were fully initiated (Baptism, Confirmation and 1st Eucharist) at the
Easter Vigil. Two others were confirmed and received 1st Eucharist, and nineteen
more chose just to receive 1st Eucharist and save Confirmation for a later time in
their lives. RCIA for Children meets regularly on Wednesday evenings in the
Dermody Center, but due to the size of the class, it was necessary to add a session
on Monday.
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An inquiry class for 2015-2016 began in April to begin preparation for the
sacraments next Spring. We celebrated the Rite of Acceptance and Welcome with
those inquirers in June. The class has now grown from four to twelve young
people, with more joining us each week.
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
In the past year we have had two people at Our Lady of the Rosary who have
regularly taken our children out of Mass to experience the Liturgy of the Word at
their own level. We were unable to find anyone willing and able to do it at St.
Albert the Great last year. This ministry is an important one as it allows our
children to be more fully engaged by the Word they are hearing at Mass. This
ministry is constantly seeking new leaders to assist in this mission to make the
Liturgy of the Word more accessible to our youngest participants. Two people
have come forward indicating a willingness to take on this ministry (one at St.
Albert’s and one at Our Lady of the Rosary), but we can use more. Training and
support are provided to anyone who wishes to serve in this ministry.
Altar Servers
The ministry of Altar Servers provides assistance to our priests at Mass and allows
our young people the opportunity to develop a greater understanding of our
worship and take a more active role in the Mass working closely with our priests.
Altar Servers are needed for two Masses at St. Albert the Great. While many of our
young people there participated in training for this ministry, only two new ministers
actually stepped forward to serve last year. Training was offered to both our 4th
and 5th graders last year, a practice which will continue as we encourage our
young people to participate in this important ministry.
Altar serving at Our Lady of the Rosary is thriving, with many boys and girls
stepping forward to participate in this ministry. The pool of available children at
Our Lady of the Rosary is larger, and there is only one Mass available for them to
serve, so it is easier to fill the slots. There is also an individual present at Mass each
week to train and oversee the Altar Servers at OLR, a factor that helps to encourage
children’s participation.
Family Mass
Family Masses are held once a month - the 4th Sunday of most months at St. Albert
the Great and Our Lady of the Rosary. We have a children’s choir that assists with
the music at the Family Masses at St. Albert the Great under the direction of Karen
Peng. She has provided some wonderful choral work with her children this year.
At Our Lady of the Rosary we now have a group of nine young people who are
assisting with music as well as providing movement as the occasion warrants. It is
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hoped that this group will continue to grow and flourish in the year ahead.
This year we have trained 5th , 6th, and 7th Graders as lectors for our Family Masses
at both sites. At Our Lady of the Rosary, the young lectors have done very well
with their proclamation of the Word, and it is hoped that their continuing growth in
this ministry will form them as youth and adult ministers of the future. The young
lectors at St. Albert the Great have also done very well in learning the skills as
lectors. The size of the church and the sound system have made it difficult for
some of them to be clearly heard and understood, so their reception in that
community has not been as positive as it has been at Our Lady of the Rosary. We
will continue to train and encourage our young people to develop the skills to
meaningfully minister to this community of faith.
Vacation Bible Camp - Sing God’s Praise! Dance for Joy! Walk with Jesus!
Our vacation Bible camp was held the first two weeks of August in the Hall at Our
Lady of the Rosary. We had twelve participants the first week and fourteen the
second. During our camp we learned songs and dances, dramatized Bible stories,
did a craft each day, and explored the life of Jesus through film, beginning with the
Annunciation and ending with his resurrection. We explored The Bible as an
important resource for getting to know God and for hearing God speak to us. It
was a high energy and very successful two weeks for everyone who attended.
Conclusion
“Faith is born of an encounter with the living God, who calls us and reveals his
love, a love which precedes us and upon which we can lean for security and for
building our lives.” (Lumen Fidei 4) These words of Pope Francis are a reminder
of the importance of the gift of faith in guiding our lives on a path of love and
fulfillment as the people God created each of us to be. STA-Kids Faith Formation
(Pre-Kindergarten through 5th Grade) helps our children to make that “encounter
with the living God” Pope Francis spoke of. It is our hope to make that faith
formation experience one that brings joy and enthusiastic response from our
children as they learn how much they are loved by God and the importance of
being a part of a community of faith.

St. Thomas Aquinas Youth (STAY)
St. Thomas Aquinas’ Youth Ministry program is committed to love, nurture, inspire and
motivate all middle and high school youth to be faithful lifelong disciples of Jesus Christ
who serve their community. We offer weekly youth group sessions of faith sharing with
peers, social events, social justice, outreach projects, and leadership opportunities.
Find us on facebook, and

St. Thomas Aquinas Youth (STAY) Palo Alto
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Academic Year Sessions: Middle School and High School hold sessions in the Dermody
Center at the OLR site on Sunday evenings
• Middle School (grades 6-8) meets from 4:30 to 5:50 p.m. and uses the EDGE
program
o http://paloaltocatholic.net/index.cfm?load=page&page=161
• High School (grades 9-12) meets from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. and uses the Life Teen
program (dinner provided by parent volunteers is served from 7:00 to 7:30)
o http://paloaltocatholic.net/index.cfm?load=page&page=162
Confirmation:
The Chosen program prepares youth in 8th and 9th grade for the sacrament of Confirmation.
Chosen provides our Youth with dynamic videos and workbooks that are relevant to their
lives and Faith journey. We meet, once a month, in St. Albert the Great Hall, from 3PM to
5PM. Also, part of the Confirmation Commitment is for our Youth to participate in the
weekly EDGE or Life Teen Session (depending on grade), mass, and service projects.
http://paloaltocatholic.net/confirmationOther Notable Events
Overnight Experience in San Francisco with a tour of St. Peter and Paul in North Beach,
with morning mass at the Cathedral of the Assumption of Mary concluding with the Walk
for Life West Coast.
Skating before Mass: before the Sunday Evening mass our youth were invited three times
to join in an organized trip to the Winter Lodge on Middlefield Rd.
Confirmation Retreat: The confirmation program held it’s annual confirmation retreat at
the Dermody Center. Confirmation candidates attended the retreat with youth from St.
Joseph in Mountain View and St. Ambrose in Berkeley.
2015 Diocesan Youth Retreat – Defenders of the Faith June 2015. This year the retreat
returned to the Zephyr Point Conference Center on the shores of Lake Tahoe with youth
from every part of the diocese.
With Gratitude
• Thank you to Fr. Matt, Fr. Dat, and Fr. Stasys for your ongoing support and
encouragement.
• Thank you to Chris Lundin and Nora Lundin for supporting the Youth Masses at
OLR.
• Thank you to the parish Liturgy, Human Concerns, and OLR Site committees, we
appreciate all that you do for us.
2014-2015 Youth Ministry Board
Michael Sullivan, Director of Youth Ministry
Fr. Dat, Pastoral Advisor
Francesco Poggesi, PSC Representative
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•

Note: As of September 1, 2015, Michael Sullivan has entered St. Patrick’s Seminary
and University in Menlo Park to discern his call to the priesthood. His successor is
Chris Mardesich. We welcome Chris!

Adult Spiritual Development Committee
God is present; God is active; God is persistent
Our Mission: To plan, organize and implement opportunities for the St. Thomas Aquinas
Parish Community to deepen and grow their awareness, experience and gratitude toward
God while complimenting our existing spiritual formation activities plus bring us closer
together as community through shared experience.
We deepen our faith through the following opportunities:
The Chinese Renew Group has been meeting each Wednesday evening for over 20 years.
With 7-8 active members, this faith sharing group uses At Home with the Word. The
readings are in English and the discussions are often bi-lingual. What they value most is the
support of like-minded Chinese Catholics in our diverse community.
The Thursday Morning Scripture and Faith Sharing group has been meeting for over 9
years. It is a “drop-in”, friendly, mixed age group. They use the following Sunday’s liturgy
readings from the Breaking Bread Missal as a source for study and lively discussions. They
also review, very briefly, salient points from the previous Sunday's homilies. Sondra
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Dingmann is the moderator. These seekers meet from 10-11:30 am at St. Albert Hospitality
Room and are always looking for new members to join them.
The Cantonese Scripture Sharing Group started about 5 years ago. They meet on the
second and fourth Saturdays at the Pastoral Center from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm. The group
leader is Francis Cheng. They use English in studying the bible and the discussion is
bilingual (English and Cantonese).
Taize Prayer: Taize uses music, chants, prayer and meditation to promote a sense of peace
which leads naturally to contemplative prayer. There will be one Taize service during
Advent this year. There were 4 Taize evenings during Lent at Our Lady of the Rosary;
filling our souls with peace. Chris Lundin plays the piano and leads the music. Fr. Dat and
Deacon Daniel lead the prayers. There were over 200 bright candles casting a spirit lifting
glow.
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Spirituality Tuesday Assembly is our largest spirituality undertaking. This event is held on
Tuesday evenings, in the SAG Hospitality Room, from 7:00 to 8:30 pm from September through
April. Our objective is to foster spiritual growth through a series of invited speakers and the
talents of our Parish priests. Our topics have been chosen using a Parish wide survey and
suggestions from parishioners. This is our 6th and most successful year. The average evening
attendance was 40 persons last season. This increase in attendance may be due to the special ebulletin announcements reminding everyone of our topic. Thank you to Chris Lundin for that.
Dan Baer had the largest audience with 62 people. We had very positive audience responses
on our evening survey forms.
Here is a reminder of the topics we covered:
Myths VS Legends: Encountering God through Story with Ray O’Connor
Thomas Merton: His life and Legacy with speaker Clare Ronzani
Two episodes of St. Thomas Aquinas (video) with Fr. Matt as our host
Jewish Mysticism: A Kabalistic Way of knowing God with Rabbi Waldenberg
Making Sense of Our Catholic Faith in an Increasingly Secular World with speaker Dan Baer
The Contributions of Muslims to America with a speaker from the Islamic Network Group
Catholic Interpretation of Scripture; how it has changed over the last 100 years with special
guest Fr. Jose Rubio
“The Light of Faith” and the Journey of Pope Francis from Argentina to Rome with Professor Fr.
Arthur Liebscher SJ
Saint Teresa of Avila, Woman Doctor of the Church with Fr. Gladstone Stevens, Rector of Saint
Patrick’s Seminary
The Call to Ecological Conversion with guest speaker Lauren Matuish, presented by the Green
Committee
Archeology of the Bible with Stanford Professor Dr. Patrick Hunt
The next series has just begun. It promises to be even more interesting!
Adult Spirituality Board Members: Fr. Matt; Fr. Dat, Judy Swope, Deacon Daniel; Susan Adams;
Pat Briggs; Beverly Wade;, Justine Franklin and Lucia Mensick. New members welcome ! J.
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Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
The Rite of Christian Initiation is designed for those who, after hearing the mystery of
Christ proclaimed consciously and freely seek the living God and enter the way of faith
and conversion as the Holy Spirit opens their hearts. Ideally, by God’s help they are
strengthened spiritually during their preparation, and at the proper time receive the
sacraments fruitfully.
The Period of Inquiry: May 5 2014 to September 1 2014
During the summer Deacon Daniel met informally with six people, all of whom
continued as part of our group. Three were unbaptized and three were baptized. Two
others contacted Deacon Daniel but didn’t start for various reasons.
The Period of the Pre-Catechumenate: September 8 2014 to November 9 2014
On Monday evenings, weekly faith-sharing meetings were held at the Saint Albert the
Great hospitality room, between 7:00 and 8:30 PM. The emphasis of our meetings was
on introducing our participants to the Good News of Jesus Christ, and we
recommended attendance at Mass on Sundays.
Acceptance into the Order of Catechumens: November 10 and 17 2014
The Rite of Acceptance for those seeking Baptism, and the Rite of Welcoming for those
seeking Reception and/or Confirmation into the Catholic Church, were celebrated at
Our Lady of the Rosary, on two consecutive Sundays during the 10:30 AM Mass.
The three inquirers moved forward to become catechumens by publicly expressing their
desire to follow the Way of Jesus. They were met outside by the Faithful gathered at the
church door. The Pastor, after hearing testimonials from the candidates and their
sponsors, invited them to enter the church to join the rest of the congregation for the
Mass and The Word of God.
The Period of the Catechumenate: November 18 2014 to February 16 2015
On Monday evenings, weekly catechesis and faith-sharing meetings continued at the
Saint Albert the Great hospitality room, between 7:00 and 8:30 PM. The emphasis of
our meetings was on the teaching and traditions found in the Gospels of Jesus Christ,
and we required attendance at Mass on Sundays.
Our group had grown to eight individuals and they attended the weekly sessions; and in
addition the four catechumens attended the dismissals for Breaking Open the Word.
Through prayer, scripture, and coming to know other Catholic Christians, they
discovered the love and power of God in their lives.
During this period they also received anointing’s, participated in prayers of exorcism
and blessing, and took part in the mission of the church to the world.
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Ash Wednesday was celebrated at Saint Albert the Great Church, at 7:00 PM. We
invited the catechumens, candidates, and their sponsors to attend this service as a
group, and we joined with other parishioners of Saint Thomas Aquinas.
Election or Enrollment of Names: February 22 2015
The Rite of Sending was celebrated on the first Sunday of Lent, at Our Lady of the
Rosary Church, during the 10:30 AM Mass. Our four catechumens responded by
expressing their desire for these sacraments, and signed the Book of the Elect.
The catechumens participated in the ritual with the congregation and were blessed by
Father Matthew Stanley. From now until their baptism they were known as The Elect.
The Rite of Election was celebrated later that day, at Saint Joseph’s Cathedral Basilica,
at 3:30 PM. Those catechumens enrolled in the Book of Names were presented to
Bishop McGrath, who formally acknowledged their readiness by calling them to the
Sacraments of Initiation.
The Period of Purification and Enlightenment: February 23 2015 to March 23 2015
On Monday evenings, weekly catechesis and faith-sharing meetings continued at the
Saint Albert the Great hospitality room, between 7:00 and 8:30 PM. The emphasis of
our meetings was on the sanctification and salvation offered by Jesus Christ, and we
continued to require attendance at Mass on Sundays.
On the Second Sunday of Lent the Rite of Continuing Conversion was celebrated, at
Saint Albert the Great Church during the 9:00 AM Mass. The Scrutiny’s were celebrated
on the third, fourth and fifth Sundays of Lent, at Our Lady of the Rosary Church, during
the 10:30 AM Mass.
On the Saturday before Palm Sunday the RCIA Team presented a Half Day Retreat, at
Saint Thomas Aquinas Church and the Thomas House, from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM. The
theme was “Reflecting on Your Call to Catholicism” and the focus was on “Listening to
God’s Call”.
The intent of this day of preparation, attended by the participants, sponsors, and team,
was to bring all of us closer to the Grace of God and the Love of Jesus Christ, in
cooperation with the Holy Spirit.
Our catechumens, candidates, sponsors, and team participated at many of the Holy
Week events and services, such as Reconciliation, Stations of the Cross, Holy Thursday
and Good Friday services.
Sacraments of Initiation: April 4 2015
Seven of our participants shared in the Sacraments of Initiation at the Easter Vigil, at
Saint Albert the Great Church, beginning at 8:30 PM. Those receiving Full Christian
Initiation were baptized by Father Matthew Stanley.
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Joyce Fong, Megan Quinlisk, and Tom Fong celebrated Baptism, Confirmation, and
First Communion; Caitlin Halferty and Jeffery Leroux celebrated Confirmation and First
Communion; and Alehandra Menjivar and Humberto Chavez celebrated Confirmation.
One of our participants, David Weill, was traveling for work in relation to his position
as the Director of the Heart and Lung transplant center at Stanford University. He
received the Sacraments of initiation two weeks later.
The Period of Mystagogy: April 5 2015 to May 25 2015
Periodic meetings were organized by email and held throughout the Easter Season. We
met on Mondays at the Saint Albert the Great hospitality room for informal discussions
and faith sharing.
On Monday, April 6th, the team and neophytes gathered to reflect on their personal
experiences of the Lenten period, shared memorable moments of Holy Week, and
expressed their joy of the Sacraments. We also asked the participants to complete a
short survey regarding their RICA experience.
On Saturday, April 18th, the team and neophytes gathered to attend Mass at Saint Albert
the Great Church, during which David Weill celebrated his Baptism, Confirmation, and
First Communion. Although he was one of our participants, he was traveling on
business during the Easter weekend.
On Monday, April 20th, the team and neophytes gathered with Father Matt to celebrate
a Home Mass hosted by Heather and Deglin Kenealy, beginning at 7:00 PM. Afterwards
we provided time for questions and discussion, followed by refreshments and
conversation.
On Monday, May 4th, the team and neophytes gathered at the Saint Thomas Aquinas
Church, at 7:00 PM, to experience Eucharistic Adoration. With grace our Neophytes are
brought into the presence of Christ in a way they have not yet fully encountered.
For more information about the RCIA process please contact Susan Olsen, by email at
suolsen@dsj.org or by phone at 650-494-2496 ext 25.
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Pastoral Home Ministry 
Mission: St. Thomas Aquinas Pastoral Home Ministry offers spiritual and social support for the
sick and the homebound parishioners of all ages.
Members: Chezire Aclimandos, Fran Adams, Nickie Andrews, France Bark, Ruth Chippendale,
Prue Delamater, Fred Dietrich, Pat Dietrich, Mary Fong, Mark Kreutzer, Anne Morrison, Bill
Morrison, Judi Swope, Dick Freeman, Cheryl Tibshirani, Winnie McGannon, , Yvette
Bovee, Victoria Liu, Ted Baer. Jessica Grembi, and Patricia Mederos.Pat Dietrich and Mary
Fong are the coordinators of this ministry.
We lost a few ministers due to age and ill health but added some new ministers. All our
ministers meet the diocese requirements of fingerprinting and completing the two shield the
vulnerable classes. We continue to visit clients in their homes and in several nursing and
retirement homes: Lytton Gardens, Palo Alto Semi-acute and Convalescent Home, Channing
House, Vi Living, Sunrise and Palo Alto Commons. We help arrange priest visits
and transportation to mass. We also provide information on meals, transportation, home care
and other elder care resources in the area. We send letters to families of recently deceased
parishioners to help them in their grieving process.
During individual home visits we bring the Eucharist, pray and give spiritual support. Many of
our clients like to visit and chat. In nursing and retirement homes we make individual visits and
lead group communion. In group communion services the clients get together in one place and
meet other Catholics in their communities and share with each other. There are group
communion services at Lytton Gardens, Sunrise and PA Commons. Occasionally our
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priests meet with these groups.We help coordinate monthly masses at Lytton Gardens and Palo
Alto Semi-acute and Convalescent Home. The masses are presided by our parish priests.
We thank the many volunteers who help with the music and the members of the Legion of
Mary of Our Lady of Immaculate Conception who also assist at the masses.We were very
fortunate to have an Ash Wednesday mass at Lytton Gardens. The attendees were most
appreciative. Fr. Matt decided to make this an annual event.
We continue to maintain the ‘pray for’ lists in the Sunday bulletin and send out weekly updates
to the Prayer Circle by e-mail and bi-weekly by regular mail.Many clients are happy to
receive At Home With the Word to follow the Sunday readings. They also like to get the
church bulletin to keep up with our parish news and events. We also provide them with the
little books for the different liturgical seasons. During Christmas season we bring good cheers to
our clients by presenting them with gifts that our Religious Education students make.
We can be contacted by phone at (650)494-2496 X22 or by e-mail to Mary at
fongmt@hotmail.com.
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Our Parish Site Committees

Our Lady of the Rosary
Mission: Assure that the OLR Liturgies
are reverent and inspiring, that the church, hall
and grounds are attractive and that parish
events celebrated here at OLR help share the
Gospel through worship, education and service with our whole community.
Membership: Carole Brown, Laura Chiu, Mary-Ann Ho, Jerry Lucha, Chris & Nora Lundin, Jim
McLaughlin, William & Anne Morrison, Katia Reeves, Arnoldo Alcazar, John & Roberta
Uebbing, Laurie Vavuris plus any other interested Mass attendees.
Meeting Schedule: We generally meet 6-8 times a year, to plan for the liturgical seasons, to
evaluate the liturgical and environment needs of completed church seasons during the current
year, and to discuss and update any physical needs of the OLR site. Nominally we gather after
the 10:30 Mass on the first Sunday of a month. However, coordination occurs outside these
meetings and meetings can be postponed my mutual agreement of key members.
Liturgical Ministers and services: Currently we have enough volunteers for our liturgy related
ministries, but we are always looking for more help. We welcome any new volunteers who
may wish to serve’. As parishioners contact us, or are recruited for each ministry, they are
trained and put on our regular schedules.
The 8:30 Am daily Mass has daily Lectors regularly scheduled, as are the five sacristans.
The 10:30 AM Sunday Mass service assignments, which include the Greeters, Lectors,
Commentator, Eucharistic ministers, Hospitality, and Environment teams, are prepared by Hong
Ha Vuong. The regular Sunday 10:30 AM sacristan is Michael Veuve.
The 4th Sunday of each month at 10:30 is Family Mass Sunday. (most of the ministers being
regularly scheduled youth).
The parish Director of Hispanic Ministry takes care of scheduling the Hispanic lay ministers for
their 9:00 am Sunday Mass.
If you are interested in serving as minister for 10:30 Mass, please contact Hong Ha.
OLR Environment: : We have four teams who serve once every four weeks to prepare the OLR
church environment. This very visible ministry is always interested in a few more helpers.
Please contact Mary Ann Ho if you can help.
Hospitality - Laura Chiu, Chair
The Sunday Hospitality Ministry is shared among five volunteer families for 10:30 after-Mass
coffee and refreshments. We try to have a different family scheduled each week. New
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volunteers are always sought for this very appreciated service. Please see Laura for information
and to discuss your interest.
Music
A group of about 15 musicians provide inspirational music that makes the 10:30 OLR Mass
come alive under the leadership of Chris Lundin. Every 4th Sunday is “Family Mass” Sunday
with the youth especially invited to participate under Chris’s leadership.
The 9am Hispanic Mass community has their own excellent group of musicians under the
leadership of Ramon Perez.
Ushers - Jim McLaughlin – Head Usher--Jim is also the parish Safety Chair. Jim has made the
OLR ushers manual available to other sites for adaptation to their local situation. Jim is
actively seeking members for the Safety committee
Newcomers: Our WELCOME TABLE is set up twice a month in the hall to register newcomers,
answer questions and distribute information about parish activities. For several years now, able
and loyal volunteers Ron & Elaine Andrews and Roberta Uebbing continue to provide this
service,
Pancake Breakfast: This kickoff to the Faith Formation (Religious Education K-5) season is
scheduled for the third Sunday in August with food provided by the R.E. Program and cooking
by the KofC.
OLR hosts S.O.U.P every other Wednesday @ 6PM Sept-June except during Lent and Holy
Week when different schedules apply. Our program is organized so that 2 or 3 members
volunteer to prepare a soup, bringing it to OLR prior to 6 P.M. Everyone has an opportunity to
eat any of the soups prepared, and contribute an amount that would be spent for a meal
anywhere else. The funds collected are gathered at the end of the year, and we send them to
people and programs that provide services to those who cannot feed themselves. Last year we
collected $5,186, including the funds raised during the Seder dinner.
Dermody Center: The Dermody Center is across the back parking lot from the church.
Originally used as a Convent, it now consists of a number of meeting and meditation rooms and
a chapel. It is heavily utilized by the Parish youth programs and some of our Hispanic
meetings. Dermody Center was recently refurbished. Forced air heat with an air scrubber was
installed for the 3 large meeting rooms to allow this building to take its place as one of our
useful Parish facilities.
All Parish Picnic : The All-Parish Picnic is at the OLR site (Sept. 20th this year) from 11:15
AM-2:30 PM.
Stewardship: The OLR site committee inspects the site thoroughly on a 3-year Site Inspection
cycle to keep the church, hall and grounds in a good and safe condition. Corrective actions
are identified by the committee and forwarded to the Equipment/Facilities Ministry and Parish
Business Manager for prioritization and action. Any parishioner noting an issue between formal
inspections is invited to bring them to the attention of any member of our site committee.
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Slightly outdated (the picture, we mean, not the people!) but here are most of our
members for easy recognition..

St. Albert the Great
As with all three St. Thomas Aquinas church sites, St. Albert the Great Church has its own
unique attributes that dictate its usage. It is the only site that has not only a large church and a
community hall for gatherings, but abuts St. Elizabeth Seton School whose classrooms and large
auditorium/gymnasium can be made available to the parish community. Conveniently, all
three buildings are at street level making handicapped access without ramps possible. The
stately interior of the church, combined with its size, make it an
appropriate gathering place for major, parish-wide liturgical
events, most notably the Easter Vigil.
The Hospitality Center hosts worshippers after Sunday Masses,
after funerals and for special events including Adult Spiritual
Development meetings. It is also the venue for a Sunday luncheon
shared by the Byzantine community of St. Basil the Great that
celebrates an 11 AM Mass in the church.
In addition to the three buildings mentioned, the parish rectory
also resides on the property. It houses Pastor Matthew Stanley and
Parochial Vicars Stasys Mikalonis and Dat Leong. It is also the
residence of Father Randy Valenton, Chaplain at O’Connor Hospital.
The Jim Chinn Library is located in the SAG Church vestibule and is open any time the Church
is open. It operates under the honor system. Books are shelved under the following categories:
Biography, Liturgy, Meditations, Parish Life, Prayers, Scripture, Self-Help, Spiritual Life,
Theology and Miscellaneous.
The worshipping community of St. Albert the Great is a friendly and richly diverse one.
It is comprised of several ethnic groups with families and individuals of all ages. There is an
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ongoing effort to include community members in liturgical ministry and site planning. A Site
Committee of 11 members meets at the Hospitality Center on the second Sunday of each
month. Meetings are open to all and new membership is welcomed.

Schedule of Masses and Sacraments
Saturday : Mass: 5:00 PM
Sacrament of Penance: 4:15 PM to 4:45 PM
Sunday

: Mass: 9:00 AM
Byzantine Mass:

11:00 AM

Faith Formation
Religious Education classes for kindergarten through 5th grade children are held in St. Elizabeth
Seton School after the 9:00 AM Mass each Sunday. Parents.Jesus is a program that occurs at the
same time where parents can meet other parents and share aspirations, reflect and get inspired.
Adults have an opportunity to meet on Thursday mornings in the Hospitality Center to discuss
the scripture of the week. Spirituality Tuesday is an evening program meeting most Tuesdays in
the Hospitality Center at 7:00 PM. Guest speakers address topics on subjects related to Faith,
Scripture and Church. Discussion follows.
Annual Stewardship Awards
The 2015 Stewardship Award was presented to two individuals, Terry Holzemer and Karen
Peng. Terry is a regular member of the 5:00 PM worshipping community where he has assumed
sacristan duties and is a Eucharistic Minister. He is also a member of the Art and Environment
Committee and the Site Committee. Karen is our Youth Choir director. She has selflessly
contributed her time over nine years to planning, training, rehearsing and the directing of
inspirational liturgical music.
Traditional Events
St. Elizabeth Seton School gymnasium/auditorium is the venue for five traditional
events:
• Annual Pancake Breakfast
• The Knights of Columbus Crab Dinner Dance
• The Volunteer Appreciation Celebration given by the parish staff
• The St. Patrick’s Day Dinner
• Winter Spaghetti Dinner
The Great News
The SAG Site newsletter, The Great News, is published three times a year. Past issues can be
found on the St. Albert the Great page of the parish website.
Carpet and Flooring Fund
A major focus of the St. Albert the Great Site Committee this year has been the establishment of
a fund to pay for the replacement of the carpet and flooring in the church. There will be a fund
drive in the near future. The St. Thomas Aquinas Site Committee generously dedicated the
monies received from their participation in the Palo Alto Citywide Garage Sale to the fund.
St. Albert the Great Site Committee
Pat Briggs, Chairperson, Pat Keicher, Secretary, Susan Adams, Ted Baer, Neil Barrett, Rosemary
Finnerty, Kathleen Hart, Terry Holzemer, Nora Lundin (Parish Representative)
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Donna Pelizzarri and Roland Quintero

Mission Statement: The St. Albert the Great Site Committee - a vital
part of the Pastoral Stewardship Council of St. Thomas Aquinas
Parish - provides a forum for ideas, communication and leadership in
matters of hospitality, environment, and initiatives, both new and
ongoing, for the parishioners at the St. Albert the Great site.
-: The St. Albert the Great Site Committee - a vital part of the
Pastoral Stewardship Council of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish - provides a

St. Thomas Aquinas

The STA Site Committee meets on the 1st
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
Thomas House. Kay Williams continues as
chairperson; Bob Barron represents the Site
Committee on the PSC. Other regular members are
Helen Baumann, Ted Baer, Vasuhda Duggirala,
Anna Jaklitsch, Nora Lundin, Bill Mahrt, Bob March,
Judy Foley, Vicki Sullivan, and others from time to
Christmas
STACommittee for on-going
time. All interested persons are invited to participate inaltar
theatSite
activities or for one-time projects.
The Site Committee has continued publishing a monthly newsletter, Steeple Talk, on the
Sunday before the 1st Wednesday, which is inserted into the parish bulletins at STA and also
posted on the parish website. Volume 9 began with the April 2015 issue. Besides news about
the St. Thomas site, Steeple Talk often includes reports from the PSC meetings, news from each
of the six Mass communities that celebrate at the church, and announcements of parish events.
Factors that uniquely characterize St. Thomas Aquinas church:
Location: Because of the downtown location, a major concern of the Site Committee and of the
varied congregations that worship at the 15 Masses that are celebrated at St. Thomas Aquinas
Church each week is providing appropriate welcome and boundaries to the homeless
(unhoused) individuals who find their way to the front portico of the church, to the Memorial
Garden, and to the back parking lot.
Thomas House: Another factor in the equation at St. Thomas Aquinas is that the old rectory,
now known as the Thomas House, has been rehabilitated and repurposed to accommodate
paying tenants in the three upstairs apartments (former priest quarters) and church community
activities on the main floor and the basement hall. The kitchen is shared among all parties. The
tenants have to deal with living on a church property with downtown conveniences and
grittiness--and share the kitchen with Sunday hospitality groups. One of the tenants, Bob
Barron, has been a member of the Site Committee since he took up residence in the Thomas
House, and his input helps us parishioners be good neighbors to the tenants and to the frequent
unhoused guests who find their way to this site.
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Variety: There are distinctive Mass communities at STA served by the 15 Masses:
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

The 7:15 a.m. Monday through Friday Mass is a small, tight
group of faithful and devout Catholics, a mix of ages, many
whom also work nearby.
The 12:15 p.m. Monday through Saturday Mass is another
small devoted group, some of whom are employed at
downtown businesses. A Rosary is said aloud following each
Mass.
The 7:30 a.m. Sunday Mass is a large community of all ages
too many children) who are well served by Fr. John Hester,
former hospital chaplain at Stanford Hospital, now retired.

of

(not

New sign behind

The 8:45 a.m. Sunday Mass is sponsored by the Thomas
STA
Merton Center of Palo Alto, a lay Catholic group which was formed 20 years ago as a
Vatican II community and which hires its own priests (mostly retired from various
Peninsula parishes and/or schools).
The 10:30 a.m. Sunday Mass is a regular Mass of STA Parish, with priests from the
parish staff celebrating the liturgies.
The 12:00 noon Sunday Mass is under the leadership of the Gregorian St. Ann Choir;
they recruit priests, mostly Dominicans at this time, who can sing Gregorian chant and
like the traditional liturgy.

The STA Site Committee sponsored many events and on-going activities over the past year. Of
particular note:
Thomas House Library (the Tom Jaworowski Library): open 3-4 days a week around the
noon hour. Books of a religious nature have been donated by parishioners and are
available to anyone to borrow.

Thomas House “Theatre”: the Basement Hall became a movie
theater nine times over the past year, showing “Meaningful
Movies” selected by the Site Committee on Sunday evenings
at 5 pm. Films featured this past year included: “The Way”;
“The Mission”; “Blue Jasmine”; “Dead Man Walking”; “Apollo
13”; “The Visitor”: “Gran Torino”; “Sin Nombre”; “Godspell”;
“Jesus Christ Superstar”; and “Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat.” Attendees brought snacks and
beverages to share during the post-film discussion.
May Day Open House: On the first Saturday in May, the historic
Palo Alto May Day Parade concluded at Heritage Park across the street from STA. The
Site Committee kept the church building open during the parade, providing free
lemonade and access to the bathroom for the many families who marched in and/or
viewed the parade.
Parish Garage Sale: On June 6, the STA Site participated in the City-wide Garage Sale. A
committee organized the collection of donated items and took advantage of the foot
traffic generated by many other nearby garage sales. About $3,000 was raised and was
dedicated to the cause of replacing the carpet at St. Albert the Great Church.
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St. Ann Choir banner hung: A new St. Ann Choir banner was hung under the church sign in
the front of the building to invite those interested in Gregorian chant to attend the 12:00
noon Sunday Mass: “Gregorian Chant and Renaissance motets every Sunday at our
12:00 Mass.”
Regular meetings:
Several groups hold regular meetings in the Thomas House each month. Among them are the
Thomas Merton Center Board of Directors, Liturgy Committee and Spiritual Education
Committee. The STA Site Committee, of course, meets monthly in the library. The local chapter
of the Knights of Columbus holds its regular Tuesday night meetings in the Basement Hall. The
St. Ann Choir meets weekly on Thursday nights for two hours in the Basement Hall to practice,
as well as before the Sunday noon Mass to practice. A group of young adults, the Goretti
Group, meets on the 2nd Friday night of each month in the basement hall.
(Prepared by Kay Williams, STA Site Committee Chair, September 2015)
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Our Other Parish Ministries
Building and Equipment Maintenance Ministry
MISSION: The Building & Equipment Maintenance Committee is responsible for the building
maintenance of the 11 facilities of the Parish, the use of these facilities and the safety of people using
these facilities. With the help of each site committee, we complete regular inspections of all facilities and
we receive input from the Parish that determine the need for upkeep, repairs, replacements and all other
projects. These are prioritized by the committee.
COMMITTEE: Helen Baumann, Chair; Ted Baer, Vice Chair; Charles Guenzer, Secretary; Lydia Kuo, Jerry
Lucha, Jim McLaughlin, Katia Reeves, Larry Reeves, Paul Titterton, Chuck Tully, John Uebbing, and Bill
Morrison.
WORK: Meetings are held at the PC at 0930 the 4th Wednesday of the month (except for August and
December). Average attendance is eight people. Detailed minutes are prepared, approved and retained as
the official record of our work.
ACHIEVEMENTS: The work of the committee is “behind the scene” and very straightforward as will
be my reports. The committee has worked on the following key projects during the church year
2014-15:
1. OLR summer heat: Two possible solutions being Investigated, 1 Ceiling fans or 2 Exhaust Fans.
Investigation still in progress (plan for 2016).
2. Solar at OLR site: Installed during Christmas break. Already seeing very significant savings of
$3,000. (Thanks to all who donated for this project.)
3. AED (Defib.): We continue to read about more installations in public areas Requesting Diocese
approval for putting AED’s in all Parish facilities.
4. STA church front steps: Still being investigated. Big question is do we replace or improve.
Several contractors have been contacted for ideas. Plan for late 2015 completion.
5. Thomas House kitchen: Update completed in Jan. 2015.
6. SESS kitchen sink failed health inspection: Required corrections complete.
7. First Aid Kits: Several found lacking required contents. Repair in progress.
8. Great California Earthquake Shakeout Drill: STA results OK.
9. Parish wide Usher’s Manual: Updated in June 2015. This is a very comprehensive
document that is a real asset to the Parish.
10. Walkway at OLR: Asphalt finally hardened.
11. Three year inspections for 2015 will be at the Thomas House, SESS and
Dermody center.
12. SAG inspection Carpet repair: Unsuccessful. Added to five-year plan.
13. SAG lawn rebate: (If convert to xeric plantings.) Dropped.
14. Daily Mass to be held at DC reconsidered: A survey was completed in December of 2014. The
majority wanted to hold daily mass at DC, but since there were votes against moving, Fr Matt
decided to stay in OLR.
15. Multiple re-roofing projects: During summer 2015 three roofs will be replaced at a cost
of up to $65K:
a. SAGC flat roof
b. SESS gym
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16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

c. Thomas House basement entrance
Senior Housing at OLR: On hold.
ISTP lease: Extended until 2021.
Handicap parking spaces at STA: Two were added.
Sound system at SAG: Testing proved new system not required.
Five-year maintenance plan: Updated as of June 2015.
Sound System at SESS gym: A donation ($25K) was made for a new sound system at the SESS gym
and matched by the Parish. Another $10K is needed from the Parish to complete project. During
the summer of 2015 this new system, with BOSE speakers will be installed. The new system is
“equal to the very best theater in the bay area.”

AREAS OF IMPROVEMENT: Membership has not significantly changed in years.
We could use some “new blood.”

Communications
The mission of the Communications Board is to build an information-rich environment to connect
and inform all members of the parish, and sometimes members of the surrounding community.
The bulk of the Board’s efforts surround a few key communications activities which are produced
and delivered on a recurring basis.

•
•
•

The four main communications vehicles our parish employs are:
the weekly paper bulletin and eBulletin
imaging literature (posters, flyers)
the parish website (http://www.paloaltocatholic.org)

Parish Web Site: Always current! Nora Lundin, Liturgy Coordinator, is responsible for the
maintenance of the parish Website, assisted by Fr. Matt. Most content is provided to her for
posting. Nora is willing to train any ministry board members on how to post their own content, but
is also happy to do that for them.
Paper Sunday Bulletin: Nora Lundin is the editor of our weekly Sunday bulletin. It remains a
major part of our parish communications plan. Inserts are added from time to time for important
events or when the limited space of the bulletin is not sufficient. The deadline for submission of
content, which must be approved by Fr. Matt, is each Thursday at noon the week prior to
publication, and sent to bulletin@paloaltocatholic.org.
eBulletin: Happy Birthday! The parish eBulletin celebrated its 8th birthday on May 25, 2015. The
first issue was May 25, 2007. It remains a useful parish tool for timely dissemination of
information. We currently have 405 members subscribed. The eBulletin goes out every Friday
morning to our parish mailing list. Email Chris Lundin (clundin@stanford.edu) to get on the list.
Site-Based Newsletters: While not the direct work of the Communications Board, two site-based
newsletters certainly contribute to parish information flow. Steeple Talk is the work of the STA Site
Committee (read Kay Williams) and this monthly publication is in its ninth year along with the
eBulletin and a very useful tool for that worship site. The St. Albert the Great News debuted in
January 2013. It is a site-specific newsletter and is the joint effort of Pat Keicher and Roland
Quintero, with the help of contributors. Its purpose is to further develop a sense of
identity, community and engagement among community members that will flow into other areas
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of their parish life. Three issues a year are projected, Winter, Spring, and Summer/Autumn.
Vestibule Posters: Our parish photographer Roland Quintero maintains our vestibule posters of
the PSC members and the parish staff and both were updated throughout the year as necessary.
Roland also photographed and chronicled major parish events and liturgies and made composite
posters available in our vestibules.
Signs are maintained at both the rectory and Pastoral Center indicating our three worship sites, as
it is frequently confusing to visitors to our parish.
Annual Report: (what you’re reading!) The next Annual Report will be a complete recap of the
parish’s activities for the year ending June 2015, with reports from all parish ministries, including
pictures of important parish events and key groups. It will be made available on the parish
website as part of our Time and Talent initiative. A small amount will be printed and given to new
parishioners as they register during the year. Roland Quintero handles the photographic input.
The members of our Communications Board are Chris Lundin (Acting Chair), Kay Williams, Pat
Keicher and Roland Quintero (parish photographer). Nora Lundin is our parish staff liaison and
works closely with the small, but highly-leveraged team.
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Community Life
Mission Statement: Community Life works to build community within the St. Thomas Aquinas
Parish through activities that will appeal to a variety of age groups. With parish participation
we strive to make the parish a large and welcoming community.
MEMBERS: Pat Briggs, Carole Brown, Teddie Guenzer, Laisz Lam, Natalie Lucha, Joan Meyn,
Jeanne Ramos, Helen Short, Roberta Uebbing, Mario Veloro, Susan Veloro, Beverly Wade,
Chair: Anne Morrison
The Community Life Committee is called upon whenever a parish activity involves hospitality
and food. We have a committee of twelve dedicated members who meet on the first
Wednesday of the month. We have a list of hardworking parishioners whom we call upon to
help with a specific project when the committee needs them.
By far the largest of these projects is the parish picnic. Held on a Sunday in September, we host
close to 500 parishioners. The Knights of Columbus provide grilled hot dogs and frankfurters;
the parish supplies the beverages, lemonade, iced tea and water. The attendees bring a
salad/side dish or dessert. There is also a piñata, face painting and crafts for the children.
There are cultural events such as dancing, singing and drumming. We do the shopping, set up,
staff the greeter’s table, food table, and beverage table etc. This is a project that depends
heavily on extra help.
The Seder Dinner held on the Tuesday of Holy Week is a Liturgical Service combined with the
traditional lamb dinner. It is the Passover Meal that Jesus and the Apostles shared on Holy
Thursday, the First Communion. We host over 80 people. Many parishioners have helped us
with this service over the years.
On Holy Saturday, we host a reception for our new parishioners, communicants, confirmands
and their families.
This year, on All Souls Day, we had a simple reception for the families of the recently deceased.
In the past we have given the Farewell Parties for priests who have been transferred and
luncheons or dinners for members of the Deanery when our parish hosts their meetings.
We also extend a helping hand to the Knights of Columbus at their most successful Crab Dinner
and to the organizers of the always sold out St. Patrick’s Dinner.
If you would like to help with any of these parish activities pleas contact Anne at
ahbert55@aol.com.
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Widows and Widowers Tour Levi Stadium in Santa Clara
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Green Committee
Members: Ann Akey, Paul Chestnut, Laura Chiu, Ann Fillin, Rosemary Gill, Laisz Lam,
Gerard McGuire, Susan Olsen, Sr. Ginny Pfluger, and Katia Reeves
Membership: We welcome new members to join us in this effort for the common good.
Please contact Katia Reeves at katia.reeves@sbcglobal.net
Accomplishments: Listed in St. Francis Pledge action format
Pray and reflect on the duty to care for God's Creation and advocate for the poor and
vulnerable who are impacted by climate change.
1. We begin our meetings with a prayer to God to bless our work and protect the Earth and
all those in it.
Learn about and educate others on the causes and moral dimensions of climate change.
2. This past fall, joined representatives from 11 local congregations to form the Peninsula
Interfaith Climate Action. This group supports its members in developing effective
strategies to work on climate change issues.
3. Publish the Green Corner in bulletins with tips and information on environmental
concerns.
Assess how we as individuals and in our families, parishes and other affiliations
contribute to climate change by our energy use, consumption, waste, etc.
4. Updated the electricity consumption for the OLR site for the year since the last
assessment was made. It had gone up by 13 percent due to air conditioners at ISTP.
5. Calculated that 1,630 lbs. of CO2 emissions are released during the 6 cold months the
boiler operates for heating the OLR Church for daily Mass. The boiler and pump had to run
for a minimum of 4 to 5 hours starting at around 4:30am to heat the church.
6. Surveyed the daily Mass members to determine if, based on the CO2 emissions, they
would be agreeable to move daily Mass to Dermody Chapel during the winter months. The
result was 12 for and 11 against. Due to these discouraging results, the Green Commitee
withdrew the proposal in January.
Act to change our choices and behaviors to reduce the ways we contribute to climate
change.
7. Planned, prepared, and launched the Solar Initiative pledge drive to install the panels at
the OLR site. Ted Baer generously lent us his expertise in the fund raising aspect. The goal
was to raise $49,665. With the tremendous assistance of many parishioners, more than 70
generous donors, and the hard work by Green Committee members, we were successful in
raising the funds. The installation supplies 60% of the electricity used at the OLR / ISP site.
8. For the third year veggie burgers were served at the Parish Picnic. There is always a big
demand for them. A committee member prepared a poster showing the environmental
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impact of beef production.
9. The new digital timer to control the boiler and pump at OLR was installed in June, 2015.
We made this change after our proposal to move daily Mass to Dermody Chapel during
cold weather was not accepted. We will determine the effectiveness to save energy when
the cold weather arrives. Lowering the thermostat to the recommended 68 degrees F from
the current 72F would also help.
10. Our solar installation took place from December 22 through December 31, 2014. This
was the only time available when the ISTP school was not in session. The panels started
producing solar energy the afternoon of December 31. The installation came under budget
and the rebate from the City was higher that we expected. The remainder funds ($7,336)
are being held for a potential future solar installation at SAG.
11. One of our Green Committee members sewed 26 Christmas gift-wrapping bags and
donated them to the Christmas Fair to encourage parishioners to reduce throw-away
wrapping for their gifts. These sold out quickly.
12. During Advent we collected 99 pairs of eye-glasses at all the sites. We turned these
over to a parishioner Lions Club member for their eye missions throughout the world.
13. Three of the 8 remaining trees of the Tree Planting Plan were planted this spring to
replace the many trees lost to pests around the OLR back parking lot. We hope to get the
rest planted this coming season when the El Niño current brings us more rain.
14. Solar update: Determined that the utility bill savings due to the solar installation is
tracking at $6,000 per year. The OLR electricity bill for June and July were both $0. The
monitoring system tracks all the energy used by ISTP, and they pay us for it at the going
rate of 14 cents per kW-hr giving us a positive cash flow.
15. Graphed the water consumption at all our parish facilities for January 2012 through
July 2015 and demonstrated our reduced water usage required by the drought. The graphs
were published in the e-bulletin.
16. We reduced the carbon footprint from natural gas consumption at our parish
facilities by 34% from 2009 through 2014. This results in cost savings. Published the
graphs in the bulletins to show the gains to parishioners and encourage their continued
support. Our parish facilities carbon dioxide emissions for 2014 reached 103.3 metric tons
for the year. One metric ton = 2,205 lbs. There is still room to reduce the emissions. One
example is to reduce the thermostats temperature settings to the recommended 68 deg F
during cold weather.
17. Continue to implement the Zero Waste is Possible program by reducing plastic and
eliminating styrofoam at parish events by using compostable utensils. Continue using the
bins for recyclables, compostables, and landfill waste at all the sites.
Advocate for Catholic principles and priorities in climate change discussions and
decisions, especially as they impact those who are poor and vulnerable
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18. Hosted Lauren Matusich to speak on The Call to Ecological Conversion on Spirituality
Tuesday on April 21, 2015. Lauren Matusich is a member of the Religious Studies faculty
at Archbishop Mitty High School and has taught a broad range of courses including
Environmental Ethics, Personal and Social Ethics, Christian Spirituality, and Gospels
and Morality.

Human Concerns
The HCC continues its work of parish education and participation in a variety of social
justice activities.
St. Vincent de Paul Society
The two chapters of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, one at St. Francis Church in East
Palo Alto, and one at St. Thomas Aquinas, continue to provide emergency help to those
in need.
The St. Thomas Aquinas Conference of St. Vincent de Paul volunteers are normally on
duty at the Pastoral Center on Monday and Wednesday for two hours. Most of our dropin clients need daily food bags, food vouchers, gas or bus fare, and sometimes clothing
or furniture vouchers to the SVdP store, car registration for live-ins, and
prescriptions. We also make home visits to help with rent. We manage donated funds
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from parishioners carefully, but sometimes run very low and are only able to give limited
assistance.
The East Palo Alto St. Francis Conference of St. Vincent de Paul, with very strong
financial and volunteer help from the St. Thomas community, is very active in shoring up
the safety net in East Palo Alto and East Menlo Park. These volunteers respond to
approximately 40 emergency calls per week from families requesting assistance with
rent, utilities, food, furniture, and appliances. They assist with transportation for many
children who received Hidden Villa Camp Summer Camp scholarships. They assist with
the distribution of Thanksgiving food boxes to many families. And, with the parish giving
trees, parishioners donated hundreds of toys for Christmas distribution to the community
by the Ecumenical Hunger Program (EHP).
Social Justice Day
On Saturday, February 28, 2015, from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., our parish hosted a day of
prayer, study and reflection on the social justice teachings of the Catholic Church and
the call to live our lives according to those teachings. Deacon Ruben Solorio, the
Diocese of San Jose’s Director of Social Ministries, was the keynote speaker, helping us
better understand Pope Francis’ call to us to share the joy of the Gospel with others and
to be a people of justice. Participants were able to select two workshops during the day
on a variety of topics. A total of eight workshops in English and two workshops in
Spanish were offered on topics including Spirituality & Justice, Eucharist & Justice, the
call to Non-Violence, Justice & Pope Francis’ Joy in the Gospel, Immersion Experiences,
and the Unaccompanied Minor issue. There was a total of 100 participants from many
parishes in the Deanery.
Death penalty abolition
The HCC continues to support initiatives to abolish the death penalty. Currently, the
California People of Faith Working Against the Death Penalty (CPF) plans to put the issue
back on the ballot in California in 2016. Our member, Terry McCaffrey, is chairman of
this group. The plan is to educate the people and win their hearts and minds. The main
themes: 1) This is a moral issue; 2) There is no justification for the death penalty; 3) There
is a good alternative, namely, life sentence without the possibility of parole.
A rally, planned by CPF, was held on October 5 at Lytton Plaza in recognition of World
Day Against the Death Penalty. A new video (The Gertrude Welch Memorial Film) on
the death penalty concerns the murder of a state trooper in Virginia. Fundraising activity
is going on to provide funds to develop a salesworthy video. Terry is working on a grant
application.
Have a Heart Sunday
The HCC conducted a clothing drive on the weekend of February 14/15. This drive was
for underwear, which is often overlooked in clothing drives. We collected: 109 pairs of
men's underwear, 68 pairs of women's underwear, 148 pairs socks, and cash: $1366.
Some backpacks were purchased and given to the Opportunity Center, and the remaining
funds are held in an account maintained by Chuck Tully for later use.
Hotel De Zink
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As in past years, our parishioners provided food for the homeless during two weeks in April
at the Church of Christ and during two weeks in August at the Christian Reform Church.
Low Income Tax Assistance
VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) is an IRS-sponsored program to provide free tax
preparation to low income people. During the tax season (February through April 15) the
local VITA tax preparation site was the Parish Hall at St. Athanasius Parish. The group
helped low income taxpayers every Saturday morning from 9:00 to 12:00. The manager of
the site is a member of HCC, and five of the tax preparers are parishioners. Low income
filers often get benefits from two government credits: the Earned Income Credit, which can
be worth thousands; and the Child Tax Credit, which is worth $1000 per child. A total of
138 tax returns was prepared.
Anti-Torture
To mark “Torture Awareness Month,” HCC acted to call attention to the practice of solitary
confinement, which is very common in U.S. prisons. A bulletin insert was written which
presented three reasons for demanding an end to solitary confinement in our prisons. The
message also suggested three ways that one might lend support to this effort: 1) View the
film "Solitary Confinement in Your Back Yard," 2) Sign a petition to end the practice of
solitary confinement, and 3) Participate in a Novena, praying for the end of the practice.
Campaign Nonviolence
The HCC participated in Campaign Nonviolence, a nationwide week of study, action and
peaceful public witness, calling for concrete changes toward reversing the climate crisis,
ending poverty, and abolishing war. As a part of the week of events from September 20 to
September 28, HCC sponsored an event on the effects of gun violence. The event
coincided with the Spirituality Tuesday event on September 23. The idea was to call
attention to and find solutions for the gun violence that is so prevalent in East Palo Alto.
Three speakers were featured: EPA Police Chief Mark Raffaelli offered his view of the
subject, touching on what he sees as the causes, and the frustrations of his officers. Jose
Betancourt from the Archdiocese of San Francisco described what he has been doing in
East Palo Alto (St. Francis of Assisi Parish) to help. George Chippendale offered his
personal observations about the impacts.
Pro-Life Activities
Bob March, a member of the parish who is prominent in the Pro-Life movement, attended
the September meeting to discuss the activities of the Pro-Life world. From September 24
to November 2, our community took part in "40 Days for Life," which is a coordinated
international mobilization opposing abortion. There was a vigil at the Planned Parenthood
facility at California and San Antonio Roads. Throughout each day, members of the group
sat peacefully and offered prayers. The group emphasizes prayer and fasting, which leads
to a change of heart. The group is completely nonviolent. No signs are carried. They do
not obstruct the driveways or sidewalk while standing in the public right of way. They do
not threaten or verbally abuse anyone.
Minimum Wage Campaign
At the instigation of the executive director of the Peninsula Peace and Justice Center, the
HCC participated in the Minimum Wage Increase initiative to raise the minimum wage in
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Palo Alto. We supported the petition that was submitted to the City Council. We planned
for a forum on April 19, but it was canceled because the council approved the initiative.
The Palo Alto City Council ultimately voted in favor of a proposal to establish a citywide
minimum wage. The wage will rise in increments to $15 by 2018.
Friends of Buena Vista
Buena Vista is a mobile home park near El Camino and Los Robles, which is in danger of
closing because the owner of the land wants to sell, and the new owner will probably not
provide affordable housing. Numerous organizations in Palo Alto have been striving to
find a way to keep the park open because it is a successful low-income housing site, one of
the few in Palo Alto. All through the year, HCC supported the campaign to save Buena
Vista; a representative of our committee spoke at a City Council meeting on the subject.

For more information regarding our activities, please visit our parish’s website:
PaloAltoCatholic.net > Ministries & Organizations > Human Concerns Committee.
You can find our monthly meeting minutes as well as a JustFaith Calendar listing
events in our locality that promote peace and justice.

St. Elizabeth Seton School
Dear Parishioners,
School is back in session at St. Elizabeth Seton School once again! After going through the
accreditation process in the spring, we received a full six-year term of accreditation in
June. The faculty is proud of the education we offer at Seton and the many resources the
school has as a result of the generosity of our donors.
I'd like to share a note of thanks to the parishioners who supported our backpack & school
supplies drive this summer. I'd like to extend special thanks to Fr. John Hester who
spearheaded this effort, and Tom Brosnan who assisted him. We were able to purchase 50
backpacks with supplies and give them to students in need. As always, your generosity is
much appreciated – you are definitely making a difference to these children.
I would also like to acknowledge Florence Bretagne, a parishioner I was fortunate to meet
last Fall at a Pastoral Stewardship Council Meeting. She has collaborated with me and
volunteered to do a series of mural paintings on the school building, along with some of
her friends. Please come and take a look at her beautiful work. Her murals are an
inspiration to us and have brought smiles to many faces in our community! Thank you
Florence for sharing your talents with St. Elizabeth Seton School.
We are very grateful to the Nute Family for their donation of $25,000 to assist us in
replacing and upgrading the AV system in the auditorium. The parish matched this
generous amount, and the school came up with the difference to make this a reality.
The addition of a new sound system, dvd and blu ray player, large projection screen, and
microphones has already made a difference in our weekly assemblies. I know it will
enhance your parish events as well! We will all benefit from this major enhancement to
our facility.
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Lastly, I'd like to invite parishioners to a special event we have planned in November. Fr.
Gregory Boyle, author of the NY Times Bestseller Tatoos on the Heart: The Power of
Boundless Compassion, and founder of Homeboy Industries, will be our guest on Friday
evening November 13th. We will begin the evening with a reception at 6:30 p.m. and Fr.
Boyle will speak at 7:30 p.m. A Q & A and book signing will follow his
presentation. Tickets are $35.00 and are available at brownpapertickets.com. I had the
opportunity to see Fr. Boyle at the Religious Ed Congress last spring and was moved by his
inspiring stories of hope and transformation. Please join us!
Thank you to Fr. Matt, Fr. Dat, Fr. Stasys, Chuck Tully, and Chris Lundin for your
continued support of our school. We look forward to another successful year!
Ms. Evelyn Rosa
Principal
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Finance Advisory Board

St. Thomas Aquinas Parish
Financial Report for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2015
The Mission of the Finance Committee, which is mandated by Canon Law, is to oversee
the parish finances in a responsible manner and advise the pastor in all temporal matters.
The financial information contained in this report has been prepared in accordance with
both accrual accounting procedures and guidelines provided by the Diocese of San Jose.
Use of these procedures presents the most accurate picture of our parish resources. In the
information provided you can see the major sources of income and expenses for fiscal year
2014-2015 (July 1st to June 30th) and the budget for fiscal year 2015-2016 with respect to
revenue and expenses. Descriptions of each of the major income and expense accounts
are highlighted at the bottom of the report.
The parish account is in an interest bearing Deposit and Loan Fund at the Diocese of San
Jose. The funds are available for repairs and emergency maintenance of the many facilities
of the parish: three worship sites, two schools, two rental properties, the pastoral center,
rectory and the Dermody Center. On June 30, 2015, the balance was $403,194. The
amount of the fund allocated to reserves for capital building and repair was $196,806
under the $600,000 target balance set by the Finance Committee. The restricted bequest to
fund renovation and maintenance of St. Thomas Aquinas Church on June 30, 2015 was
$602,203. Future maintenance projects are scheduled as a part of the parish’s 5 year plan.
Additional building repair and maintenance projects are also under review by the Facilities
Committee.
The fiscal year ended on June 30, 2015, with $1,564,672 in income and $1,478,016 in
expenses, with a net of $86,656 (excluding depreciation).
Earnings category (primarily rental income) was at 42% of the total budget. Income from
collections was 50% of the total. Stipends, gifts, and income from parish programs made
up the balance of income. The parish is still very dependent on earnings from rental
income to fund parish operations but, as is evident, a major portion of our total income to
support the parish is still derived from collections.
The budget for 2015-2016 projects a zero net or break even budget excluding the impact
of non-cash depreciation expense of $173,455. Total income for the 2015-2016 year is
projected to be $1,414,881 and is offset by the same amount of expected expenditures.
Finally and most importantly, the finance committee would like to sincerely thank all the
parishioners for their donations of time, talent, and treasure during the past fiscal year and
earnestly seek your continued active support as we journey through our new fiscal year.
Members this past year: Fr. Matt Stanley, Ted Baer (Chair), Neal Wade, Bill Morrison, Carol
Brown, Veronica Duluk, Steve Carter, Mary Seabury and Chuck Tully (Bus. Mgr.)
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Income

2013-2014

2014-2015

2014-2015

2015-2016

Collections
Stipends
Earnings
Gifts/Donations
Programs
Other/Festivals
Subtotal
Solar Project
Diocesan Appeal Rebates

Actual
$718,497
$48,683
$541,506
$72,990
$27,019
$7,440
$1,416,135
$0
$18,548

Actual
$734,041
$44,626
$565,633
$28,690
$33,306
$9,652
$1,415,948
$80,881
$67,843

Budget
$677,300
$36,500
$559,865
$9,750
$28,250
$8,000
$1,319,665
$0
$44,000

Budget
$710,250
$28,100
$598,781
$10,750
$27,000
$7,000
$1,381,881
$0
$33,000

$1,434,683

$1,564,672

$1,363,665

$1,414,881

$197,115
$192,677
$66,804
$75,177
$84,694
$120,933
$93,199
$30,164
$34,669
$452,944
$0

$198,803
$209,593
$65,892
$78,567
$85,866
$130,364
$79,492
$29,622
$36,304
$482,631
$80,881

$200,774
$200,008
$66,000
$80,020
$85,794
$128,250
$77,626
$31,700
$39,050
$454,443
$0

$203,708
$210,932
$71,856
$85,392
$91,724
$129,853
$75,733
$39,383
$40,300
$466,000
$0

$1,348,376

$1,478,016

$1,363,665

$1,414,881

Net before depreciation

$86,307

$86,656

$0

$0

Depreciation Expense

$163,382

$173,455

$172,796

$173,455

Net Operations

-$77,075

-$86,799

-$172,796

-$173,455

Total Income
Expenses
Pastoral
Administration
Cathedraticum
Catechetical
Hispanic Ministry
Liturgy
Youth/Young Adult
Parish Programs
Rectory
Plant
Transfer to Solar Project

Subtotal

Income & Expense Budget Definitions:
Collections include Sunday and Holy Days;Stipends are from sacramental gifts(ie. Weddings,
Baptisms, and Funerals); Earnings are primarily from rental properties but also include interest on
deposits; Gifts and Donations include donations that are (specified) directed toward a special purpose
or parish related activity or non-specific donation; Bequests are donations left in a will or legacy.
Pastoral includes all salary and benefits for the parish priests and other clergy related expenses;
Administration is made up of the office staff, office supplies, postage, printing, bank fees, telephone/
fax/internet services; Cathedraticum is support to the Diocese and the Bishop; Catechetical Ministry
incl. staff salary and benefits and all program expenses; Catechetical Hispanic Ministry includes all
staff salary and benefits and all program expenses; Liturgy includes salary and benefits as well as
liturgy office supplies, music, sacramental celebrations, and weekly environmental expenses;
Youth/Young Adult includes salary and benefits, youth supplies, printing, and postage, and all youth
activity expenses including confirmation retreats; Parish Programs include Annual Diocesan Appeal
expenses, Valley Catholic, Community Life, Social Justice, Parish Stewardship; Rectory includes
housekeeping, cleaning supplies, groceries; Plant includes salaries and benefits for the maintenance
personnel, building and grounds supplies,utilities, repair of buildings, insurance, and property taxes;
Depreciation is an accounting book entry reflecting building additions (capital improvements),
and the writing off of these costs as a yearly expense.
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